The Armenian Youth Identity

Sunday, September 25, 2011, 6:00-8:00 PM

Help Your Child Choose a Career Path

Dr. Vahé Peroomian, Ph.D. Physics
Member: GCC Board of Trustees
Topic: Helping your children choose the right career path.

Helping children find out about available career path options, identify career choices and the steps in the process that parents can help their children with career planning, self-assessment and exploring options.

Children and Separation Anxiety

Dr. Sheyda Mia Melkonian, Psy.D. Clinical Psychologist

Topic: Separation Anxiety In relation to transitions in life.

Children/Adolescents can experience separation anxiety during different phases of life. Learn how to identify the symptoms of separation anxiety in children/adolescents, techniques to help them work through those feelings, and ways to speak with them to make separation a positive experience.

All leaders, parents, scouts and athletes, 13 years and older are encouraged to attend.

For more information, please call (323) 256-2564
Homenetmen Glendale Ararat Center | 3347 North San Fernando Road, Los Angeles, CA 90065

Organized by the Homenetmen Glendale Ararat Chapter Programs Division
Admission is Free | Ample Parking